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President’s Message
Karen Niemeyer
Now is the time! If you have not invited
someone to attend the Indiana Gourd Show as a firsttimer, please do so now. There will be space remaining in most workshops, but there will also be free
demonstrations and opportunities to not only see awesome gourd exhibits but meet, learn, and buy from
vendors. This year there will be special crafts for
youth, so plan to allow a few minutes for the Kids’
Patch booth. The workshop and show schedules are
in this newsletter, so plan to join us in Lebanon on
May 5 and 6. If you want to help with setting up on
Wednesday or tearing down on Saturday evening, let
me know by calling: 765-436-7518.
This will also be the time to buy your gourd
seeds and soak them in preparation for planting—or
to buy a few plants at the show. Last summer I
nipped and soaked any miscellaneous seeds I had left
and was delighted to get 22 nice gourds from the
bunch. Well, 21 are nice, and the 22nd will get entered into the natural freak/deformity of nature (dried
gourd class 16). It got its “nose” stuck in the privacy
fence, is spotted and thin, but it wants to be a bear or
bunny face in its next life. Check the IGS list of educational articles for how to grow, plant, care for, and
craft gourds. Also take time to read Jesse Glessner’s
article on “Germinating Large or Hard Gourd
Seeds”—I have tried the 50% hydrogen peroxide soak
and find it speeds the germination and growing by
about two weeks.
Our library is full of Honey Bear Miller’s
dried and crafted gourds. These are available to lend
to schools and libraries for display. Thanks to his
daughter Sunshine for providing these to IGS for promotional and educational uses.
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(President’s Message, continued from column 1)

The American Gourd Society has a Jim Story Award
Committee and is seeking some Indiana participation. Especially needed is someone who understands social media and
can help create a presence for the committee’s efforts. Glenn
Burkhalter, chairman from Alabama, Ce-Ce Thomas, Betty
French, and Sylvia Nelson are on the committee and a 5th
person is needed. The new member does not need to have
manipulated gourd experience or even be a gourd grower;
that knowledge is already within the current committee members. It would be helpful to find someone from Indiana since
that was Jim’s home state. Details are available on the JSA
page of the AGS web site. There are no term limits for committee members; they serve as long as they are comfortable
with committee goals and have a good working relationship
with other committee members. Let me know if you would
like to participate in this committee’s efforts and represent
Indiana.

Special Memorial Display
This year at the IGS State Show we plan to have tables highlighting the work of some of our deceased members. If you
have artwork showing the work of these masters, please
consider allowing us to display them at the show.
Bob Dillard
Joe Lee
Honey Bear Miller
Deb Grunden
Jim Story
Joyce Dankowski

(Continued in column 2)
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PATCH NEWS
Central Indiana Patch (Diane Werblo, contact)
In February RoJene Gillentine, Mary Johnson, Jean Long, Mac McCrary, and Diane Werblo worked
with gourd fragments and seeds to make Mardi Gras masks along with new attendee Amy Davis. In March
Michelle Fife, RoJene Gillentine, Mary Johnson, Mac McCrary, Sandra and Tim Townsend, Ann Stankiewicz, and Diane Werblo worked on “Your Choice.” Some brought unfinished projects, especially silver, and
others started Easter eggs. In April we will check over our competition entries and set up our gallery of marbleized gourds. CIP meets monthly on the 4th Tuesday from 6:30-8:30 p.m. at the Garfield Park Arts Center
off I-65 exit 109 west. Go to either Shelby St. or Raymond St., follow the signs to GPAC in the heart of the
park. A light dinner will be provided.
Sugar Creek Gourd Patch (Karen Niemeyer, contact)
On the first and third Wednesdays at 6-8 p.m. the Sugar Creek Gourd Patch meets at the Thorntown
Public Library. Call Karen at 765-436-7348 if you have questions and are interested in being part of this
group. There is no participation fee unless a special project is planned and requires supplies. Participants may
work on their own projects or a group project. A day trip to Sandlady’s gourd farm near Tangier, Indiana, is
being planned, and entries for the state show are being readied. Karen, Ardith Bowles, and Annette Knox will
be offering workshops at the show and are searching for and preparing enough gourds in case all classes fill.
A few gourds are kept on hand in case there are drop-in visitors who want to try their hands at gourd crafting….visitors are welcome!!
Thorn Tree Gourd Patch (Karen Niemeyer, contact)
The Thorn Tree Gourd Patch meets on the second and fourth Wednesdays from 2-4 p.m. in the Thorntown Public Library meeting rooms. Having returned to Indiana, Jim and Joyce Bennett have been attending
this group and demonstrating chip carving and pyrography. Jim will teach at the state show a chip carved
birdhouse with a pine cone roof and also how to draw a circle design, chip carve, stain, and finish a gourd.
The group is inviting Jim to teach the circle and carving technique on May 10 and 24. Reservations are recommended so that enough supplies will be on hand; there will be a cost for this project. Call Karen at 765436-7348 with questions or to make a reservation.
Gourd Crafters (Lois Wright, contact)
We celebrated 10 years as a patch with IGS. We enjoyed refreshments provided by Lavina Smith,
Nancy Winter Donhoe, and Becky Whitted. We had 12 people present; besides the above members mentioned were: Imogene Hendickson, Roxanne Flesher, Robert West, Joyce West, Sarah Piersall, Jana Piersall,
Clet and Linda Hammer, and Lois Wright. Our project this meeting was making Luffa soap and preparing
gourd seeds for planting. Thanks to Clet for sharing his knowledge of seed preparation. It was very helpful.
This is what I love about our patch. Everyone shares their knowledge, skills and tools in our group. We pull
our resources together so beautifully! The rest of our time together was spent working on individual projects
and visiting with each other. Our next meeting will take place at the home of Becky Whitted after our State
Gourd Show. She will plan a class in "Alcohol Ink Oil Lamp." The time and date will be set in the next
newsletter.
Lakeshore Gourders (Tom Benedict, contact)
Welcome Spring!! At our March meeting, led by Ron Pressel, we created wood burned designs on a
gourd egg for the Easter Season. It is always a pleasure learning from one of the best in wood burning. For our
April meeting Sherry Benedict will be leading us at trying our hands at creating a dream catcher. In their spare
time the group is getting prepared for the May state show, doing clever gourd art for competition, and making
lists of supplies needed. Many of the group volunteer their weekend to the IGS state show.
THE TENDRIL
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Message from the 2017 Show Chair
This is my 5th and final year as Show Chair for the Indiana Gourd Society’s State Show. I want to give a big
THANK YOU to EVERYONE for all your suppor t and help in all these year s. Also, this is our 5th year at the
Boone County 4-H Fairgrounds in Lebanon, Indiana.
The Show Book has been mailed and is online. The Workshop Flyer was sent out and online the first of March.
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

*** There are some changes in the gourd wind this year. ***
Once again this year this will be NO SHOW ON SUNDAY. We will set-up on Thursday, then be open to the public
on Friday (10 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.) and Saturday (9 a.m. TO 4 p.m.) with everything going on.
We are sorry to say that IGS will not be having a Fellowship Dinner this year. Decisions to continue some other past
year’s traditional events will be made later. Show announcements to be made on Saturday about 2:30 pm.
In the competition section, one (1) new dry gourd class has been added: Class #9 - Most outstanding specimen
gourd, with or without a hole for seed removal. This is for any type gourd that is TRUE-to-TYPE in size, shape and
blemish free; seeds may be removed. In the Children's Competition Classes, we have changed Class #94—School,
Youth, Group “Gallery.” This competition class is limited to two to five children’s gourds in a gallery and must be
pre-registered.
Competition placement will be on Thursday, 2-8 p.m. and Friday, 7-10 a.m.. The Judges meeting will be on Friday
at 10 a.m., followed by competition judging until completed (competition area closed during Judging).
The workshops will be on Friday and Saturday and again be in a different building behind the main show building.
No more gourd dust in the show area!
This will be the 5th annual vendor’s competition for the Joyce Dankowski Memorial Award, “Best Vendor Display.”
We would like to congratulate the 2016 winner, Leah Reed, “Blue Whale Arts” for her lovely display last year.
Listed below are just some of the fine vendors that will be at our show for you shopping pleasure:
♦ Leah Reed, “Blue Whale Arts” art & craft supplies, tools, embellishments, and more.
♦ Sheryl &Tim Scott, “Front Porch Gourds LLC” dried and crafted gourds.
♦ Helen Thomas, “Sandlady’s Gourd Farm” dried gourds.
♦ Seth Kent, “Kent's Cucurbits” dried gourds.
♦ Phil & Jayne Hart, “Hart's Gourds” dried gourds.
♦ Loretta Pressel, “Pressel's Gourd Art” crafted gourds.
♦ Sue Westhues, crafted gourds.
♦ Sherree Krause, “Nana's Katie Pie LLC” full assorted food menu.
♦ Gary Baum, “Uncle Gary's Kettle Corn” Kettle corn.
♦ Percy Medina, artistic gourds
I hope to see you at IGS’s 25th State Gourd Show, our “Silver Gourd” Anniversary Show.

Have a GOURD Day,
Pat Moore, 2017 Show Chair

Address Change?
Please fill out this form and
mail to the indicated address
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Have You Reserved Your Hotel Room Yet?

A Note on Judging

If you plan to stay overnight at the State Show, please reserve a hotel room through one of the hotels listed in the
state show schedule. They are giving us special rates for
the show

There has been some confusion in the past about the
term “plastic.” OFFICIAL WORD FROM THE
HEAD JUDGE: Plastic or plasticized beads, stars, glitter, etc. are acceptable if:
A) they do not predominate;
B) the items are unavailable in non-plastic; and
C) they do not look like plastic.
(These items were originally made from glass or metal
back when these rules were written.)

For our special "Silver Gourd" 25th
Anniversary show we are bringing back
some of our past events. On Friday
from 4 to 5 pm we will be having a contest for Best Of Gourd: Masks, Hats,
Jewelry, and Instruments. These do not
have to be from this year or even made
by the wearer. There will be a $20 cash
award to a winner in each of the (4) categories. There will be a parade on Saturday sometime after 2:30 (will be announced) to display any gourd item you
would like to show off. There will be a
$20 cash prize, from a random drawing,
awarded to one of the lucky individuals
who enter the parade.

Jim Story

Joe Lee

Come join us
HELP MAKE THE

Debbi Grunden

SHOW FUN.
Joyce Dankowski

PATCH CONTACTS
Central Indiana
Gourd Crafters
Lakeshore Gourders
Linda’s Patch
Patch 4
Story Gourd Patch
Sugar Creek
Thorn Tree
West Central Indiana
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Indianapolis
Ridgeville
LaPorte
Greenfield
West Lafayette
Pendleton
Thorntown
Thorntown
Avon

Diane Werblo
Lois Wright
Tom Benedict
Jim Ballard
Verona Clark
Inactive
Karen Niemeyer
Karen Niemeyer
Carol Brown
Shirley Gates

317-783-1428
317-370-1418
574-936-4805
317-468-5717
765-242-1967
765-436-7518
765-436-7518
317-742-5784 or
317-306-6383
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ROAD TRIPS

* * IGS Events 2017 * *

2017—courtesy of AGS
(www.americangourdsociety.org)

Indiana Gourd Society State Show

May 6-7: Indiana 25th Annual State Gourd Show,
Boone Co Fairgrounds, Lebanon, IN,
www.indianagourdsociety.org
May 20-21: Kentucky Gourd Show, Spencer Co
Elementary School and Spencer Co Extension
Office, Taylorsville, KY,
www.kygourdsociety.org
Jun 15-17: Pennsylvania Gourd Society Gourd
Gathering, Lebanon Expo Center, Lebanon, PA.
www.pagourdsociety.org
Jul 15-17: Michigan Gourd Society 3rd Annual
Gourd Gathering, Ann Arbor, MI.
www.michigangourdsociety.org
Jul 20-23: Washington Gourd Art Classes, Kittitas Co
Event Center Armory, Ellensburg, WA.
www.wagourdsociety.org
Aug 18-20: Texas Gourd Society Lone Star Festival,
New Braunfels Convention Center, New
Braunfels, TX. www/texasgourdsociety.org
Sep 9-10: North Carolina 76th Annual Gourd Arts &
Crafts Festival, NC State Fairgrounds, Raleigh,
NC. www/ncgourdsociety.org/festival.htm
Sep 16-17: Mississippi 7th Annual Gourd Festival,
Smith Co Ag Complex, Raleigh, MS.
www.mississippigourdsociety.org
Sep 23-24: Georgia Gourd Society’s 2017 GourdFest,
Kiwanis Building on the fairgrounds, Griffin,
GA, www.georgiagourdsociety.com
Sep 24-25: Hawaii Gourd Society’s 2017 festival, Ipu
Lani Farm, Captain Cook, HI,
www.hawaiigourdsociety.com
Oct 6-8: Ohio Gourd Show, Delaware Co
Fairgrounds, Delaware, OH,
www.ohiogourdsociety.com

Friday, May 5 (10 a.m.-7 p.m. EDT)
Saturday, May 6 (9 a.m.-4 p.m. EDT)
Boone Co Fairgrounds, Lebanon, IN 46052

NOTE: There will be no show on
Sunday, May 7th.
Admission charged. Open to public.
Gourd competition (adult and children), IGS gourd
store, gourds, seeds, demos, workshops, vendors,
kids’ booth.
Gourd gurus available to answer questions
Please contact: Pat Moore, show chair
e-mail: showchair@indianagourdsociety.org
[This is an IGS Sponsored Event]

Gourd Crafters meeting (photo by Nancy W inter Donhoe)

The IGS was formed and exists pursuant to the
Indiana Not-for-Profit corporation statute Sect.
501 (c) (5). The corporation has never attained
Sect. 501 (c) (3) status of the Internal Revenue
Code. Therefore, gifts to IGS are not deductible
for income tax purposes.
THE TENDRIL

Jane Story
We have received word that Jane Story was recently in
the hospital. By the time you read this, we hope she is
home again. You can send cards and well-wishes to Jim
Ballard at 409 N 50 E., Greenfield, IN 46140 and he
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2017 Show Theme:

“Silver Gourd” 25th Anniversary Show
****Timeline for the 2017 State Gourd Show****
Wednesday, May 3, 2017:
• Fairgrounds will setup the IGS layout for tables and chairs.
Thursday, May 4, 2017:
• IGS setup will start at about 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
• Get IGS items from storage at 10am, takes about 1 hour.
• Vendor’s setup can start about noon to 8pm.
• Exhibitor registra(on and compe((on placement from 2 to 8pm.
Friday, May 5, 2017:
• Vendor’s setup con(nues (ll 10am, selling can begin at 10am to 7:30pm.
• Compe((on placement from at 7 to 10am.
• Judging begins at 10am, (ll done. Area closed to public during judging.
• Open to the public from 10am to 7:30pm.
• Workshops start at 11am to 7pm.
Saturday, May 6, 2017:
• Open to the public at 9am to 4pm.
• Workshops ongoing from 9am to 3pm.
• Announcements, People’s Choice Award and others, star(ng about 2:30pm.
• Doors closed to public at 4pm.
• Teardown of vendor and workshop area begins at 4pm, (ll done.
• Teardown of compe((on area begins at 4:30pm un(l done.
• Return IGS items to storage between 6 to 7pm.
• Show Chair will be staying on fairgrounds Saturday night (ll everyone is packed up,

Volunteers needed to work from 10am Thursday thru 7pm on Saturday, during the en(re show
(me.
(See the Volunteer Form in the show book and possibly earn a free day pass to the show.)
⇒ On Wednesday, the physical labor of se7ng up the buildings tables/chairs, will be done by the
fairgrounds staﬀ.
⇒ On Thursday, IGS needs help retrieving items from storage…Got a pickup truck? Also, to dress up
the building, cover and skirt tables, put out IGS show signs, set up and decorate IGS areas, layout
the compe((on area and begin placing exhibits in area and many other things.
⇒ On Friday and Saturday, volunteers needed to work in many areas and to give breaks to others so
we can all enjoy the show too. These areas are: Admissions Desk, Greeters, Gourd Exhibit Area,
AGS Judges, Seed Sales, Educa(on, Kids' Patch, Ways & Means, Workshop Sign-in Booth, Membership, Members Sales Booth and other areas as needed.
⇒ On Saturday evening, volunteers needed to un-dress the building, undoing the things done on
Thursday, and return items to storage, un(l next year.
This is YOUR show ……... PLEASE VOLUNTEER TO HELP!!
Thank you and Have a GOURD Day!
showchair@indianagourdsociety.org
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Pat Moore, 2017 State Show Chair
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CHECK EXPIRATION DATE ABOVE YOUR
ADDRESS!
THIS MAY BE YOUR LAST ISSUE
Issue: Articles Due:
Jan/Feb
Dec 1
Mar/Apr
Feb 1
May/Jun
Apr 1
Jul/Aug
Jun 1
Sep/Oct
Aug 1
Nov/Dec
Oct 1

All submissions welcome!
ARTICLES MUST BE IN MS WORD OR RTF
FORMAT.
Send as an attachment to your email or mail your submissions to the above address. Please send us your
pictures, stories, tutorials, and anything else gourdrelated plus your suggestions for improving or inclusion in The Tendril.

IGS Executive Board and Board of Directors
President: Karen Niemeyer, Thorntown (2017-2018)
1st Vice-president: Annette Knox, Jamestown (2017-2018)
2nd Vice-president: Monta Taylor, Thorntown (2017-2018)
Treasurer: Philip Moorhead, Marion (2017-2018)
Secretary: (Interim) Ruth Moorhead, Marion (2017-2018)
Membership Secretary: Pat Moore, Bloomingdale (2017-2018)
Director 1: Tom Benedict, Plymouth (2017-2018)
Director 2: Philip Moorhead, Marion (2017-2018)
Director 3: Helen Thomas, Tangier (2017-2018)
Director 4: Ida Kennedy, LaPorte (2017-2018)
Director 5: Bill Freihofer, Indianapolis (2017-2018)

president@
1stvp@
2ndvp@
treasurer@
secy@
membership@
directorTB@
directorPM@
directorHT@
directorIK@
directorWF@

ON ALL EMAIL ADDRESSES ABOVE, PUT indianagourdsociety.org
AFTER THE @ SYMBOL
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